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bal replied. "no man nor any or-
dinance promulgated by man can
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Kentucky: Partly cloudy and
turning cooler. Partly clou-
dy and cooler tonight. low-
est 66 to 70. Thursday some
cloudiness with chance of
showers •west portion at
night.
MURRAY POPULATION . • - 8,000
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MANY AMERICANS BELIEVED HELD BY REDS
'WAITING' DEATH E  'HURRIES IT ALONG A LITTLE'•Communist Police Desert To
West Over Confiscation Issue
Berlin, Aug. 6 41.113i-Fifty-one
Comunista policemen deserted to,
the West today rather than carry
out orders to confiscate "Eisen-
hower food packages" from hun-
g,: Germans.
West Berlin police headquarters
said member; of the military-like
People's Police crossed into West
Berlin and asked for asylum to-
day. Thirty-seven fled to the'
West Wednesday.
Most of the police deserters said
they fled because they 'could not
BULLETIN
_ Berlin ill'Pi-t'olumnie of sov-
iet troops and armor Isere re-
ported mos int toward induatrisl
centers throughout rebellious. East
Germany todas to put clow n rap-
idly spreading strikes bv work-
ers oho defied a Red ban on ac-
ceptance of American "Eisenhow-
er food par-ele"
food program.
East Germans. who applied for
food, said the workers at the
Krupp Gruson railway repair shop
and foundry in Magedeburg start-
ed their slowdown Wednesday.
They demanded the right to trav-
el to Berlin freely to pick up the
food that was not provided at
home.
The ban on travel to berlin was
imposed sporadically. In some ar-
eas it was strictly enforced and
in others food-seekers bought rail
• tickets to Berlin without trouble.
The East German government
threw its entire Comunist prop-
aganda machine into the battle
against the food program but fail-
ed to stem the flow af Soviet
zone residents to West Berlin.
An estimted 150.000 persons re-
ceived food today. Altogether,
about 1.7000.000 have received par-
cels in the 11 days 'of the pro-
gram.
Eforts by Communist radios and
slowdown prote st again-
st Communist confiscation of food 
newspapers plainly showed the Res1
•
packages and other terror tactics 
Regime was embarrassed by the
thousands pouring across the bor
adopted to combat the Western
d
carry out their orders to take 
er to pick up "Eisenhower food
packages."
•rway the food from hungry East
Germans. 
Communist radio commentators
Some 5.000 East German indus- a
nd newspaper editors tried to
iree4_,Emeem...were_mr,e4ii,d 
_ 
pin labels of 'bacon chasers" and
'package -beggar' on- those whir
accepted the free food.
Communist youth groups loiter-
ed at crossing points to West Ber-
lin closely watching and ieeCIP4
; women who returned .with the
pietragee. Lists of the "liallars"
with their addresses *ere printed
in Comunist newspapers They
were called "traitors"
The official East German news
agency, quoting "authoritative"
sources, predicted rejection of
United States offer to release $5.-
400,000 in blocked East German
funds on condition the money be
spent for food. The agency char-
ged the freezing was illegal in
the first place and demanded un-
conditional release of the money.
Communist authorities continued
to seize the free food parcelsan
trains and buses. Maas arrM
and trials of those caught with
packages were carried out in many
East German area, the Northwest








Arab. Ala. Aug. 6 11.JP/-A dep-
uty sheriff today guarded the hos-
pital room of a pretty, young mo-
ther w•ho slashed het self seven
times with a straight edge razor
after cutting the throats of her
three children.
The bodies of Mrs. Peirl Grit-
fm's three young children were
found in a blood-soaked attic
room at her parents' home here
Wednesday.
They were identified as Rickey,
6, Ronnie, 4. and Rosalind, 3.
Mrs. Griffin was lying in a pool
of blood, still clutching the razor,
when her 16-year-old brother.
Hosea Chaney, came running to
the- attic after he saw blood drip-
ping through the living rterm era-
hag.-
The 26-year-old mother, sent to
stay with her parents after het
husband became alarmed over her
threats to take Iher•own' life, was
charged with three counts of mur-
der.
"Tell momma and poppa that
the children go to Heaven,-
she told herr brother and a neigh-
Chicago. Aug. 6 UPI-The farm
belt's spring Pig crop pushed live
lair, "I couldn't leave them be- 
hog prices down sharply today,
hind." 
and market experts predicted that
Doctors at the Arab Infirmary • 
housewives would be able to buy
said Mt s. Griffin was in "very 
ehe,dper pork chops in a week or
good" cOndition despite cuts on two:
both wrists and on one le-g. 
Hog prices, which had been drop-
Coroner Aubrey Carr said Am- 
ping for nine straight days at
old Griffin, zq, an employee of a major Midw
est markets. broke
Detroit automobile manufacturing 
sharply Wednesday. At Chicago,
company, sent his wife home aboUt the 
country's largest hog market,
two months ago so that:her parents wires fel
l 75 cents to 91.50 per
eowld_ keep an eye On her 
hundred pounds to the lowest lev-
els in three months
Analysts predicted the price
changes would be reflected in re-
tail prices at butcher shops either
this week or the next.
It was welcome news to shop-
pers who have been forced to pay
record or near-record prices for
Alien Begley, 11. Lothair. was`ten pork in recent weeks
Fort Knox Hospital today for A United Press" survey recently
treatment of ichthyosis, more corn- showed that better mirk cuts were
monly called fish-scale disease selling for a dollar or more a
The child's entire body except pound in many cities and pork
his face is covered with a horny chops were bringing a record S110
scale forming a pattern like the
skin of a fish. The skin under
the dry, flaky scales is as hard
IS a fingernitil. -
Although he has beep a victim
of the comparatively rani disease
Striae -birth, It has not interfered
with a normal boys', life of base-
bull. movies and fun, w
The cause of ichthyosts is not
known and treatments consist lar-
gely of lubricating the skin in an
attempt to keep it soft. Every
night since he was 11 months old
he has been rubbed down 'at
night -with s'ariOUS oils, which are
removed in the morning.
Physicians said there is no known
cure for fish scale disease al-
though a British boy was eirported
cured recently by hypnotism.
Jimmy is the son if retired M.
Sgt., and Mrs. Curt Begley, who
folve three other children, none




laruevaile Aug 6 111'r James
at New York City.
Most markets had fop pork
priers Wednesday of from T23.00 to
123.50, although relatively few
hogs sold above $23.25. This was
in sharp contrast to ti micl-;July
priees of near $26 per hundred
pounds at Chimer,.
The steady fall in Poe hogs
prices was attributed by i spokes-
man for the U. S. Department of
Agriculture to the arrival of
spring pigs from Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois.
The bulk of the nation's spring
'pig crop will not be marketed
until October. November and Dec-
ember. and it was likely that
prices will drop even more.
Wit it was improbable that pork
would reach the extremely econ-
omical levels of last year. because
total 1953 claig, production was







THE DRAMATIC DEATH leap of Herman Robles, 30, who gave up nts
fight against tuberculosis by jumping from 10-story roof of the
Triboro hoapnal. Jamaica. L51.. is shown in thews photos. At left.
Robles sits on the roof ledge. where he stayed for 45 minutes, turn- 1
mg clown tne pleas of a priest with, "1 know I'm dying, father, and
I know there's no hope. l'rn just hurrying it along a tittle." At
„right his body hurtles earthward. head Sown. He missed the po/tee
net below aria was killed instantly, finterriotoonal Soundpho(o•)
Murray Hospital
Visiting Hours 1030-1130 a. in
2'30-4:30 p. m.
7 00-8 30 p. m.






Patients admitted from Monday
5 p. m. to Wednesday 5 p. m.
Mrs. Joanna Collier, Cottage
Grove, Tenn.; Mrs. Joseph Wrenn
Smotherman and baby boy. Law.
es. Ky ; Mr. Doyle Gallimore, Pur-
year, Tenn; Mrs James Stewart
and baby boy, Gracey. Ky.: Mr.
Billie Cochran Perry. route 1.
Moray; Mrs. Earl Bogard, route 2
Murray; Mr Richard Arlandcr
Simpson, Fort Henry. Tenn.; Miss
Erie Keys, 1320 W. Main St.. Mur-
ray; Mr. John Frank Lee, route 1
Dexter: Mrs. Porter Hutchens. rt.
2. Murray: Mrs. HIlmon H. Out-
land and baby girl. 1105 Vine St,
Murray; Master Anthony Gordon.
Golden Pond; Baby Clara Louise
Young. 406 N. 8th St.. Murray;
Mrs. Terrell Darnell, Hardin: Mrs.




Washington. Aug. 6 (UPJ-At.'
torney Herbert Brownell, Jr. an-
nounced today that Immigrat.en
Service agents in Los Angeles
have- arrested singer Dick Hay-
mesa for deportation to. his native
Argentina.
The deportation warrant against
the 34-yeenold singer-actor was
based on the fact that in World_
War IT he obtained an exemption
from military service, at his re-
quest, became he was a citizen of
a neutral nation. Argentina.
The Justice Department said
that under the McCarramWalter
Immigration Law this exemption
"makes him ineligible for natural-
ization and, therefore, aotomati-
catty deportable or excludable."
The Justice Department said it
learned last June 1 that Haymes
had received "relief" frorr mili-
tary service when he was exam-
ined by Immigration Service ag-




Moscow, Aug 5 ILIPI-The Sov-
iets are cutting their defense out-
lay for the coming year by 3.2
percent, Finance Minister Arseni
Zverev told a joint session of the
Russian Parliament, the Supreme
Soviet, tonight.
rtificial Insemination Program Curtis FamilyReunion Held B
y
Will Be Discussed Here Monday , The second annual meeting of• the Curtis Organized Reunion was
Expert discussion on artificial
insemination will highlight the
dairy cattle breeding school of the
Kentucky Artificial Breeders As-
sociation at Murray State College
August 10 and 11.
The school is an annual meet-
ing for all artificial breeding tech-
nicians in Kentucky. Interested
dairymen, also, are invited to at*
tend.
'Normal and Abnormal Changes
In the Reproductive Organ of the
Cow" by Dr. Casida: "Field Ob-
servations and Results from Study
of Granular Vaginities- at 1015
a. m. by Ed Troutman of the dairy
section of University of Kentucky;
and the concluding discussion at
10:45 a. m. on "Results of a Study
of Genitalia from 1000 Slaughter-
House Cows" by James Perkins
. and Durward Olds, both of the
University of Kr-ntucky dairy sec-
tion,
first morning sesion. Marshall
Carpenter of Louisville. manager
of KABA, will speak first on "Sev-
en Years Growth in Artificial.
Breeding" at 9:10 a. m.
Dr. L. E. Casida, profesor of
r"
enetics at the University of Wis-
consin. will talk at 10 a. m. on
The Repeat Breeding Cow" and
Dr. D. M Seath of the dairy sec-
tion of the University of Kentu-
cky will conclude the morning
discussions with his talk on "Facts
and Fallacies in Breeding," begin-
ning at 11 a. m.
Garland Bastin, field agent in
dairying at the University of Kens
teiekv. win- -preside during the
Monday afternon sectors. with Mr.
Howton speaking on 'Problems
in Sire Selection,- beginning at
1:30 p. m.
Elmer Scheidenhehn, field agent
in dairying at the Univeratty of
Kentucky will discuss the "Im-
portance of -Feeding and Manage-
ment to Success in Del ryin e."
starting at 2:15 p. m. .
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. MSC pres-
ident, will he the speaker at the
banquet meeting of the group at
Kenlake Hotel Monday evening at
7:30 p. m. He will talk on' "Pro-
motion and Salesmanship.' J. L.
Cots of Finchville in Shelby coun-
ty, president of KARA. will pre-
side at the banquet.
The Tuesday morning. August 11
session, also in the Little Chadel
on the college campus, will strut
at 8.30 a. m. with Kenneth Young
of Louisville, fieldman for KAItA
speaking on "Field Observations.'
Robert Connor of Louisville, sec-
retary-treasurer of' KABA, will
preside.
Other Tuesday morning talls
inelude a 9 a. m. discusion out 'the non-nude poor..
The sessions get underway in
the Little Chapel on tho college
campus Monday morning. August
10 at 9 a. m. with Prof. A. Car- Several Killed
man, head of the MSC Agriculture
department, welcoming the dairy- In Bus-Car Crash
men and technicians. F.. B. How-
ton. of the MSC Agriculture de- Hydro. Oki*: (UM-A Grey-
partment, will preside. hound bus and an automobile pul-
Three talks are on tap for the ling a ,trailer house collide don a
bridge west of here today and
plunged into a 30-foot canyon.
Caddo', County Deputy Sheriff
E. W. Lewis said "there's at least
four dead and more than 10' in-
jured, and they're hurt bad. We'll
be lucky if we get nut of this
with lees than 10 or 12 dead."
Lewis said the crash occurred on
a narrow bridge on U. S. 66 about
one mile west of here shortly be-
fire sunrise. The crap scene is
only about two miles weSt of
*here 11 persons were drowned in
a flash flood on the highway five
ears ago.
Wallace Kidd. editor of the An-
adarko Daily News, said the bus
carried 28 passengers and its dri-
ver.
Lewis said it was necestyry,to
cut into the hue with hacksaws
and axes to remove the victims.
HE SHOULD'NT DUCK
Chicago. Aug. 6 (UP)-People
who live in glass houses should
not throw Stones-or knives. fneks
and- dishes. So ruled Judge Jul-
ius H. Miner.
He awarded a divorce Wednes-
day to Raymeind Grunwald, 41,
who complained that his 24-year-
old wife.. "Miss Popcorn. of 1952"
twice threw tableware at him in
their apartment ill Chicago's
-Glass Holl$4•... an apartment build-
ing with plate glass walls.
CLOTHING DRIVE
San Bernardino, Calif, UP)-
rime 200 nudists at the 22nd na-
tional convention of, the Ameri-
can Sunbathing AssOciatirm took
up an important it-em today-
tans for a clothinedrire to help
held Sunday. August 2, 1953 in
the grove of the Kentucky Lake
Stute Park.
About 145 of the Curtis relatives
were present. Some of the near
relatives had not seen' each other
I in several years. while others 'Lad
never met before.
At the noon hour a bountiful
feast was swead which was en-
jOyed by everyone present. Just
before the noon meal a short busi-
ness session was held and the
next annual meeting date was set
for August 1, 1954. and the fol-
lowing officers were eleeted:
Curtis. Wickliffe, Kentucky, presi-
dent; D. Henry Cavinah, Cobb,
Ky., vice president; Acree Miller,
Murray. Ky.. secretary-treasurer;
L. C. Miller. Murray, Ky., assistant
secretary.treastirer.
The afternoon was spent in gen-
eral conversation atid everYbris
had a joyoda reunion.
More Than 3,000 More Than
Admitted Believed Imprisoned
Washington. Aug, 8 .UP1-Gen.
Mark W. Clark, Far Eastern com-
mander said today the Communist
may hold from 2.000 to 3.000 mere
American prisoners than they kave
agreed to return as part of the
armistice.
"We have certain evidence in-
dicating they the Communists have
More Americans," Clark told a
news conference at the Pentagon.
The Communists have agreed to
return 3.313 Amerisan prisoners.
Clark said the Communist total
Is "not far from the number of
American prisoners we estimated
the Communists held for sure."
But at the same time, he said, the
United States has "other informa-
tion that leads is to believe they
have more."
Clark said the evidence in Am-
erican hands -is not so certain that
this country could make flat char-
gest that the Communists hold
more prisoners than they have
admitted.
Calif.. freed Wednesday, first re-
vealed that the Communists were
framing ,the Americans.
Daujat said as he arrived at
Panmunjom that the Communists
had.. jailed a lieutenant and some
high-rahing officers only two
days before they were scheduled
to leave prison camps.
He said they had been charged
with "instigating against peace."
Maj. John C. Harlan, 48 of In-
stitute. W. Va.. and Cpl. Joe E.
Ramirez of Houston. Texas, arriv-
ed from Red prison camps today
With similar talcs of Red treach-
ery.
Harlan said he knew that Ameri-
can officers had been tried and
sentenced to prison terms on fake
charges. But when he was asked
for details, he said "I would pre-
fer not to comment now."
Ramirez. 21, Who. like Harlan,
was captured almost three years
ago, said many Americans had
been thrown into Communist cells
on ridiculous charges end one of
the prisoners is still in aggifine-
I ment.
But he said the United States ,
intends to press the issue at the
armistice commission. And if un-
successful in getting a satisfactory
answer there, the United State!'
"ill Luau the question over to the
forthcoming political peace con-
ference.. -
The. United States lists 8.705 Am-
erican soldiers as "missing in ac-
tion" in Korea. The mystery of
what happened to them may be
partially-and tragically-- solved
cm n the next few days when the
Reds submit a list rd prisoners
ho have died.
Reports from returning war
prisoners ,indicated the Commun-
ists may be holding many Ameri-
cans behind bars in North Korea
on trumped-up charges.
At least three of the Americans
repatriated at Panmunjom in "Op-
eration Big Switch" which started
Wednesday told of the jailing of
Americans.
They said the ludicrous charges
against the jailed men included
instigating against peace" and
"endangering the lives" of other
prisoners.
The presence of military censors
at Freedom Village prevented de-
tails of the imprisonment of the
Americans from becoming known
immediately.
And the United Na•ions was not
expected to make any charge'-
against the Communists until al!
of the 3.313 Americans on the Red
repatriation list gain thcir free-
dom.
In Des Moines. Ia, the family
of Lt. Col. Alarich Zacherle. 42,
mend they believed he was one of
the officers referred to by the
CEMETERY SERVICE freed prisoners as having been
PLANNED SATURDAY sentenced try prison on trumped
up charges. Zacherle's brother,
All persons interesfed in As- Hedo. said their information came
bury Cemetery are asked to be in a radio broadcast from .Korea,
'at the special service to be held but he gave' no other details.
Saturday. August 8, at the ceme- The meager reports drain from
tery. the (feed prisoners by newsmen
'Services will be conducted at elinwed that continued treachery
11 a, m. by the Rev. Clovis Ras- could be expected from the Corn-
EXTRA STUDENTS
' Norman. Okla 11JP)-A Highway
Patrol 'examiner today had solved
a mystery.
He gave driving tests to 20
teachers who had just finished a
driver training course. But he
found he had 22 paper to grades
Then he recalled a man had
driven up a little late and went
thtough the required turns and
stops without eayinga word.
Examiner Tony Scaramucci de-
rided the test hadn't hurt the man
who obviously was not a member
of the class. The extra' driver
lost 56 points in his scorecard for
poor driving.
irs ii LAW
New York, Aug. 6 UPI-If the
sign says: "Speed limit 40 mile;
per hour" don't be afraid to step
it up to 50.
John .1. Fey, field representative
of the Police Bureau of the New
York State Division of Safety,
said Wednesday mote policemen
have an "unwritten agreement"
mit to stop a motorist if he is ex-
ceeding the speed Jimit by only




• Fix Murray boys will leave Mon
• day August 10 on an 800 mile trip
called the Lincoln Trail Expedi-
tion. The trip is geing held be
the White Feather Lodge of the
Order of the Arrow, Boy Scouts
of America.
The boys are Sam Bates. A. W,
Simmons, Jr., Morris Hadden, Joe
Madden Bob Overbey and Don Os'.
erbey.
The trip- will carry the boys
through three states. Illinois, Kern
tueky and Missouri. A special
grius will carry the boys from May.
field and will return thcm there
on Friday. August 14.
Sixty-five boys from the Fnur
Rivers Council u•ill make the trip
and there will be an adult spon-
sor for each ten boys.
is Some of the sights to be viewed
will be Scout camps along the
! route, a tour of St. Louis. the St.
Louis zoo. St. Louis Cathedral. a
big league ball game, the historic
Lincoln Trail into Springfield. 11-
linnis. Lincoln's tomb and home.
The trip promise to be a high-




Th.• date for the tint annual
Crippled Child en's Picnic being
sponsored by adio Station WKTM
in cooperatibn with Served. hae
been eh:united from August 13th.
as pRibusly announced. to Aug-
ust h. WKTM announced the
cbni.ztritien 
that
todayindatema yach t 
buses
after dsiesa-
which will be used to ovide
free transportation to the site of
the picnic at Kentucky Dam
i State ark, are not covered by in-
summer until just prior to the op-
munists. ening of school. The buses will
The condition of many of the toad at the County Seats of Ken-
prisoners returning' In -Big Swi-ftucky Counties sending crippled
tch" indicated, too, that the. Corn. children. Eight Counties have
munists had gone back on their i been invited from the Kentucky
ward, to repatriate alt sickand; listenigg area of WKTM. They
wounded captives 'in -Operation t are Graves. Ballard: • -Calloway.
Little Switch' last April. Carfictle, Fulton, Hickman, Mar-
Maj. John Daujal of ISUR Pablo, shall and McCracken Counties,
If anyone should know of a
white crippled child liviret in any
of the above mentioned counties,
they are asked to send his name
and adresa to WKTM in Mayfield,
on or before Friday. August 21.
This is the only Method WKTM
(and Served has of knowing how
'many children to plan for. A
thrilling boat ride on Kentucky
Lake har lbeen promised every
child attending by Mr. 011k. Zero-
merman, operator of the Leke
.Queen. The boat and the time
for the -cruises, as well as all
; expenaes inertred for them are
'being donated by Mr. Zimmer-
. Man. Swimming and wading will
be enjoed under the strict sun-
(*vision of credited lifeguards.
Arrangements for plenty of sand-
wiches, ice cream. cold drinks,
aouvenirs and * snapshots of the
children have been made, and a
tape recording of .the children's
!voices will be. made for hroad-




Middlesboro. A-tut. 6 (UPi--Doc-
tore disclosed today they delivered
a living baby boy Tuesday by
caesarian operation minutes after
the death of the child's mother.
The child was reported in ex-
cellent condition at Midlesboro
Hospital.
The mother. Meg Vesta Capps,
37; of nearby Speedwell, Tenn., re-
ported chest pains -while having
a routine checkup in to doctor's
office shortly befrire het death.
She was rushed to the hospital
where she died of a respiratory
ailment.
The Mother had seven daughters.
the oldest 17 and the youngest
three years old. Her husband.
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What Is The Strike Costing?
The tar reaching egrets or the strike at the Murray
Manufacturtng Company will take sonic time to analyze.
but the immediate effects are all but too noticeable to the
people 01 Murray and Callow-ay County.
The strike will be two months old on August 19, and
by the time this date is reached, it will mean that em-
ployees of the plant will have lost over $330.000 salaries.
When August 19 comes around, it will mark the date
that 100,000 man hours were lust *1the stove plant. .
We deplore the useless loss of manpoWer. earning
power, profits, and buying power that is being caused by
fhe strike at our largest industry.
The 1330,000 being kik in wages is not all the money-
that is being lost by this useless strike.
The stove plant also buys paint, building materials,
caning and maintenance materials locally. This figure
will amount to a sizeable sum over a period of two
months. ,
Let's look at our losses further that are caused by this
Strike. how this strike will affect theo-economy olf -re-
luway County':
It a year's period the company releases $4,000,000 in
he form of a payroll. The retail business dole by mer-
chants of turrav and Calloway County is btilt largely
on the basIE- of this $2.000,000.
With the present intolerable situation at the, stove plant,
just ho* will the merchant know how to make his orders
for Fall and Winter merchandise': Can he depend on the
plant being back in operation, or should he cut his orders
to fit the needs of a county with the payroll rehred
suddenly by 12.000,000.
. If thestrike continues, what effect will this have on
Le
Phe A & store under construction now at the corner
f Third and. Main streets. Will they continuo their plans
open in the fact of the most drastic industrial setback
e county will have ever suffered:.
I Those are questions that would be difficult to answer.
I The loss to date also ins ludes a government contract
tihat the company lost because contracts cannot be filled
-hen employees are not working.
Will the Tappan Stose•Company enlarge their local
Val if,..41*- hi:4ml At management-union relations 
is
unfavorable 7 We think not.
, A continued strike at the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany will-absoluttV -kill" any further thoughts of ex-
pansion here in Murray.
When relations were good isetween the company and
the old AF of L union.' the company spent about $100,000
to put up a chrome plating addition to the plant. Since
that time no additions -have been made and in-Tact MI
chrome plating is being done in Mansfield Ohio, at the
present time.
If anyone is under the impression that the stove plant
will auks in Murray and suffer the loss of time, profits,
And dignity. they are mistaken. We believe.
Mickey Mantle Makes Stengel
Peevish Over Lack Of Hits
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Preen Sparta Writer
Nev. York. Aug. 6 (1:Pi-Mick-
, ey Mantle's failure to hit In key
situations put Yankee • manager
Casey Stengel in a peevish mood
today, which was mellowed a lit-
tle by the fine "spray" batting
of Gil McDougald.
Mantle may be the new gulden
glamour boy of the Yankees with
his long distance swinging Cl:
forts, but he never will be an all-
round star with his boss until he
quits "tr)tng to kill the ball."
Stengel was a little unhappy
t even' though, the Yankees had
, pounded out 10 hits in a 5-4 vic-
tory over Detroit because th...y
wound up leaving 10 men on base.
"Sure we're hitting again, but
we re hanging up too many run-
ners," he said. And that boy Man-
tle is leaving a lot of them on
because he _...aton't hit to the op-
posite tield. He thinks he's gut
to go for the big blast all the
time. Well, in his game he left
two oii in one inning and then
he strikes out with the bases full
another Stine.
If he'd Just se ing naturally
without trying to pull, he'd still
have enough power to hit homers
to the opposite field. Batters whc
can do that are the real key guys.
Look at that MeDiugald. He hits
'ern anywheredoubles. triples,
homers."
McDougald, in one of his hottest
streaks, drilled two doubles and
a triple to right, left, and center,
in the Yankee triumph. He also
had an intentional pass. He scar-
ed twice and was, stranded tne
other two times because Mantle
c,iiildn't kitty)* him home The
Yankees scored the winning ion
in the seventh on a double by
Yogi Berra, Rookie Gus Triand
-..asugL-Ball.v. Martin hit staccessag
homers in the fourth.
, In the National , League the
Braves cot Brooklyn s lead to 7 1-2
gaMes again with a '5-3 triumph
v.hen pinch hitter Walker Cooper
drove in the wirinmg ran in the
Pet Milk moved from Mayfield because of a similar 
e_isohrth wthilrheea rungle.on ves
successive
situation, . Westinghouse moved right out of Bowling 5.doubles by Joe Adcock and Dell
,Green bet ause of conditions that can be likened to those
, we have here. 
Crandall, three walks ani Coop-
er's smash t•• come from behind
' If the situation here is not cleared up in the immed- in the big frame Cli-1 Furth°
late future, we will have everything to lose and nothing i carrier Mt 5 Dodger Owner, at
Brooklyn blew a 3-0 lead Wien
Milwaulbee scored two in the
trieventh, then clinched it in the
etehth.
1'01i:burgh also came from be'.
to gain.
NICI-101,S SAYS...
1Vashington„July 15--Arthur 0. Dietz' would not
be in business if the average American wasn't hon-
est.
Dietz is president of a. multi-million dollar busi-
ness which deals in credit for the buying public.
"The American consumer," he told me, "is a good
credit manager with integrity and common sense.
And he's honest. He believes in paying up."
Dietz's outfit (Universal Credit Corp ) finances_
automobiles. As of now, he said, installments ov-
erdue more than 30 days on well over 1,000,000 cars
_are only seven-tenths of one percent.
As a good exampie of.how conscientious the av-
erage person is about his obligations, Dietz recalls
an extraordinary long coal miners' strike shortly
after World War I. When 'theminers could not pay,
die finance people extended their credit and when
:he men went finally back into the-pits, the pay-
ments began to pour in. The losses to the finance
folks were less than 2 percent.
"The same honesty," Dietz., said, "prevailed (lur-
ing the depths of the depression."
Official figures show American families used
about $50,040,000.000.'of Constimer credit last year.
But getting back to honest people. Dietz told
me about a fellow who was buying a car on the in-
staliment plan. He died after making a couple of
payments. His widow, not knowing that an insur-
ance policy On the car covered the balance of the
payments,' kept_on kicking in to the finance people
for over a year.
A bookkeeper caught the error
was repaid-with interest.
Dietz doesn't believe in 'buying more on credit
than your budget will stand. Any finance company
or bank, which allows a person to go too far into
debt "is performing a diAservice to itelf,•to the con-
• burner -and to economy," he said.
5, "The vvor-ige American buys on . time what he
6:f
want .id needs today and pays for them as .he
us..- them, while builhing up his family's assets.












scattered seven hits, including
Stan Mustars 14th homer, to get
bus tourth win.
The White Sox remained five
gam's behind the Yankees by•
beating the Athletics. 9-7, I/1 14
innings when Sam Mele broke up
}he game with a two-run homer.
Billy Pierce, allowing only three
hits in 6 2-3 innings of relief ball,
scored his 14th victory while Mor-
ris Martin, after six scoreless re-
lief innings, was tagged with the
loss.
In other American League games
Bob Porterfield of the Senators
allowed only six hits as he whip-
ped Cievelfifift, -11-0, for nu sec- .
ond straight shutout and seventh
shutout among 13 wins; and, the
Red Sox blanked the Browns 5-0
Ben Flowers, making his first
start after 22 relief appearances.
held the Browns to eight hits in
the Boston triumph. Dick Gernert
drove in three runs with a hom-
er and a double as the Red Sox




Player assd Club C. AB R H Pet
Sclainat, St I.. 96 381 74 130 341
Irvin, N. Y. 96 374 60 126 337
Kluzski. Cin. 103 39.5 70 129 327
Furillo, Bkn. 98 319 58 114 327
Batirehtz. Chi 87 346 52 112 324
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player atn1 Utah G AR IR M Pet
Minuso. Chi lea 375 63 132 3e5
Vernsb. Algyiett. r 134 lib
Kell, Boston 86 300 45 97 3=
'Home Runs: Mathews, Braves
33; Klugzewski, Redlegs 30; Camp-
anella. Dodgers 27; Rosen. Indians
27. •
Runs ba•tel in: Campanella.
Dodgers  96; Rosfn Indians 91.
.M114ulitnes1; fidn°dinoPseor.siA90"htte SOX 83; Sni-
der. Dodgers 82; Mantle. Yankee.
81.
Hits: Vernon, Senators 131,
Kuenn. ',Igen 134; 'Ashburn, PC-
adelphio 130: Sehoendienst, .('aids
130, Kluszesvskt, Redlegs 129;
Latekman, G.ants 129.
Pitching: Lopet. Yankees 10-2:
Spehn.. Braves 14-4; Bruen. Bel
ES,x 10-3.
hind again to defeat Cincinnati,
64, as Hat Rice hit a two.run
homer in the fifth inning. Ted
Kluszewski hit two Caney homers
to give him a total of 32 'xi a los-
ing cause. The Cubs begt the
Giants twit-f'. 9-6 mid 7-6. the sec-
ond in 10 innings. In night
game rhe Phillies downed the
C,treanals.
The Giants' double loss ran
their losing streak to six g.rnes.
Johnny Klippgtein gained his six-
th victory tor the Cubs in the
opener, with late-inning help from
Mitch Leonard. Warren Hacker
in relief, won his seventh game in
the second when Tommy Brown's .
single drose home a tie-bleaking
rim in the 10th inning.
For the Phillips. ElOb Miller
I LOST and FOUND 3 Ilawn Iona, Foals ••42 ANTs•N
to ow row noir, FINN 325.Ft
54.2t





•14.1,1, tn.,. It* Ma
II•140/4 •••••• 11,1•41.•
in. Dews Cy floi,
Nolo. Ire•
"Nu





RIN. JACK RICHARD MeMICHAM. r, lor of •
Cieltch In Upper Lake. Calif., faces Manning Johnson, and tells the
House un-American Activ.ties Committee in Washington that "I don't
know him " Johnson a former Communist. ha, accused the Ntethodet
- r•ff•-el •••h”-± 'Cr




THE BUS In ahieh 20 persons died Is hauled from the Williamsburg
Canal by wrecking crew (not visible) as crowd watches ,at Morris-
burg, Ontario. The Toronto-to-Montreal overnight express bus struck
a parked truck and plunged over the embankment. Seventeen other





Brooklyn _ 67 36 650
Milwaukee   60 44 577
Philadelphia   57 44 54
St Louis 55 47 5:14





WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  20c
Leghorns  14c
Cocks   11c
Eggs 40c
Highest Market Price foe
Hides and Hama
Prti es subject se change
notice





heath 13th St. Phone 44,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team V. I Pet.
New York ______ ____ 9 34 670
Chtellato ______ ---; 44)
Cleveland 61 43 1187
Bosteir .gg .
WPhaisltre=i 43SL1 4;231: STATE FARM
Oct At 38 es sets
Residence Pbene 441
St Lions . 35 72 337
Yesterdays Results
NATIONAL. LEAGI :
Chicago 9 New York 6 IA
Chicago 7 New York 6nd.
Milwaukee 5 Brooklyn 3 •
Pittsburgh 6 Cincinnati 4
Philadelphia 1 St. Louis 3
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 5 St Louis 0
New York 5 Detroit 4
Washington It Cleveland 0
t'h.,:ut. 9 Philadelphia 7
Todats Gam:4
NATIONAL LEAGI71
New York at Chicago Gomez 9.3
vs Hacker 7-4.
Pittsbu, CInctrinatt
8 14 or Lindell 4-12 rs. Raffens-
berger 6-9.
Brooklyn at Milwaukee. Lci,•s
11-6 and Lablne 3-3 vs Spahn 14-4
and Buhl 10.5. 2 games
Philadrilpfin. at St. -
mons 9-8 vioiffaadix' 13-4. night
AMERICAN LEAGI'F.
Detroit at New York Aber 1-2
e. Miller 1-0,
St Louis at Boston. KrelloW 1 2
ss Brown 10-1..
Chicago at Philadelphia Form.










This new State farm insur-
ance office has been opened 10
pros ide a thorough service for
its fast grossing membership in
this area. We invite you to 5isit
our new office for information
on Life, Auto and Fire insur-
ance. A carefully trained and
courteous insurance advisor is
slw.os ready to assist you.
More people enjoy low-rate,
full cos cease auto insurance
with Stare Farm than with any
other company-because State














TOTAL HEAD StiLD ,
Good Quality Fat Steers
, Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves








18,0 to 250 pounds
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
WONDERFU,I, OFFER TO TRY
Cloyorroof Dry Milk.
•
CLOVERLEAF IS THE EASY,
E-ONOMICAL ANSWER FOR All
COOKING, RAKING, DRINKING
•
Your Gfoc•• Sos Clov••'•40
or A* con rot it 00e y•t•
CLOVERLEAF
NONFAT DRY MILK S°11"
A FEW
RE U. ETAi E SPECIALS
BY
RAE CUM
A beautiful borne, located on a 'wonderful lot on Pop-
lar and ,South 13th Street. This home is wonderfully
constructed, iiitericir plastered to a Queen's taste, thor-
oughly rock wool insulated, -storm doors and windows.
lovely breezeway :mit garage attached. This is a very
lovetY home in every sense of the word and it is priced
to sell quick as the owner is leaving Murroy. Please in-
s estigate this property at-your earliest convenience.
We offer you a 3 room house, full basement, complete
bath and 3 acres of Lin& 2 miles from the City Limits oil
Highway 94. This is a nice home and your chance to
buy a m4 ern home near Murray for only $7350.00.
We also offer you it nice and. strictly modern 4 room
house with bath, located on a large lot just outside the
City Limits, electric heat asf4 •incltoling venetian blinds
and wool .rugs. Pay' $1900.00-.Lash and assume loan.
payable $30.00 per month. .
If 35 acres tif land well fenced, with a fine basement
for living oum:ters-with all modern conveniences, located
oniy 3 miles from Murray on N ilih‘%ay 121 Would fulfill
your desires then We have exactly what -you are looking
for. Pli;ase investigate this quickly an it is very RldBITI
you have the. opp_ortubity to . purchase this type of prop-
erty.
A good 65 acre farm located 4 miles Southeast of Mur-
ray and 'rine-hit* mile from blacktop highway with a
good 5 room hoo,e, 2 stock barns; crib, totultry house
and- other out This property is located ,on mail
route, Murray College bus route and milk route. This
farm is very productive anti the owner is willing to sell
at a sacrifice. Please investigate this farm at your ear-
liest convenience:
We have 'many more houses and lots. many beautiful
building lots in Murray, lake property and farms. If you
are interested in selling or buying anything in real estate
we would, he glad of the opportunity to assist you in any
w ay.
RAUCI TM REAL rSTATE AGENCY
KOPLLS BAkIS BLDG.




































































JRSDAY, AUGUST 6. 1958
rESTOCK CO.
Report


















KE ADVANTAGE Of ONE'
DNDIERFUI. OFFER TO TRY
Cloyerliof Dry Milk.
•
CLOVERLEAF IS T14E !ASV.
E-ONOMICAL ANSWER 505 ALL
COOKING. BAKING, DRINKING
Towr Ge0111, hot Clorrirl•••1
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THURSDA1, A.CGUST 6, 1953
Cherry Corner'
News
The refreshing rain has certain-
ly been fine and we hope that
we will have more soon. The corn .
7.1s looking- better, -but' we Terrify+
need a ground soaking rain.
I have just been reading some
chapters in the book of Psalms.'
I always turn to those pages when .
I am worried and in the need of
help.
One of my brothers, Charlie Par-
ker of St. Louis, Mo., will under- I
go surgery on his throat (probab-
ly before this is in print) Friday,.
for the dreaded disease, Cancer.'
I read the much loved 23rd
Psalm the 30th e Psalm is another
that I like especially well. , I
like to think of the Book of Job.
and his patience,
I love the old Bible and very
often read it: as a child I liked '
the story of Noah and the flood,
how he was told to build an Ark.
We need to read and re-read
the first and second chapter of I
Genesis, and think of .the Lord's I
greatness. I like to think about I
and study the Books of Isiah and
Jeremiah and their greatness in
leading just the same as the Apost-
le Paul and the four Gospels, Mat-
hew. Mark, Luke and John.
Rev. Garnett Moss, Pastor of
the Cherry Corner Baptist church
'is certainly preaching some chal-
lenging messages to his people ,
each Sunday morning and night. !
Mrs. Jimmie Rickman and Mrs.,
Garnett MOFS sang "Havc Faith
in God- at the morning service
last Sunday.
There was a large number of
people at Mrs. Bob Evans' funer-
al at the church, Friday morning.
We will miss her from our midst
arid ....our sympathy goes to the
family and relatives.
Rev. Moss is attending a ten
day revival near 110pkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bucy and
daughters, Mrs. Nora Parker, and
Mrs. E. D. Winchester went to
St. Louis, Ma_ Saturday, to visit
Charlie Parker. Mrs. Parker will
sgend several days in st. Louis.
and Mrs. Alvin Bonds and
chtldren of Birmingham; Ala.,
were'.-the visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Farris recently. Mrs. Bonds
is Mrs. Farris' only sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stubblefield
and Kathy visited relatives at Bell
City recehtly.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyrus Stubble-
field of East St. Louis, Mr. and
Mrs. Cassel Garrison and daught-
ers, Mrs. Grace Stubblefield, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Stubblefield and
Kathy visited the M. W. Henry's
at Midway for a water melon
feast.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stubble-
field and Kenny attended a birth-
day dinner at Mrs. Sarn Whites.
Rev. and Mrs. Garnctt Moss
were the Wednesday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Out-
land.
Some friends of Rev. and Mrs.
Moss from Hopkinsville, were visi-
tors at the church Sunday morn-
ing.
0. J. Jennings and Miss Hilda
Wyatt were visitors at Cherry
Church Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parker and
Carol Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
erette Ray of St. Louis, Mo., visit-
ed relative's and friends in Mur-
ray and the county for a few
days.
.1, probably will not write again
for a few weeks because of the
illness of my, brother, Charlie Par-
ker of St. Louis, Mo., I plan to
be up there with him as much as
I can.
ADDALINE
FAIR WARNING. Barbara Bel Geddes tells Robert Mit-
chum she will shoat on sight the next time their trails
cross, in "Blood on the Moon." RK0 Radio's exciting re-
release stars Mitchum, Miss Bel Geddes and Robert Pres-




NOT ONE WOULD BELIEVE. IT7
COULD BE DONE-YET IT WAS!.
Houdini escaped from a locked
trunk after being thrown into an
Ice-caked river!
Lindberg crossed in ocean in a
small single engine airplane'
Columbus discovered a new wor-
Id!
Who would believe that the En-
glish Channel could be conquer-
ed by a mere swimmer, No one!
NOT ONE WILL BELIEVE THIS!
Frank Lancaster, Manager of the
Varsity and Capitol Theatres here
in Murray, will be frozen in a
solid cake of ice-then he will be
placed in front of the Varsity
TheAtre, Saturday, August 8 to.
thaw out!
CAN IT DE DONE? 1
See for yourself. On Saturday I
Frank will be placed outside the
Varsity on display in a solid
block of ice. A local ice com-
pany has agreed to freeze Frank
solidly inside!
CAN YOU BELIEVE TOUE ETES
Yes Frank has made his mind up.
He can't be discouraged from at-
tempting this -never tried" feat!
AND HERE'S A. WONDERFUL
BREAK FOR SOMEONE
A $2500 Savings Bond will be giv-
en to the person who comes near-
est to guessing exactly when Frank
Lancaster will fall out of this
solid block of ice!
AS AN ADDMCiNAL TREAT TO
THE SIIOW
5 FREE PASSES wilt be frozen
Into the ice block with Mr. Lan-
caster . . as the ice melts, these
free passes will come fren of the
ice . . and the person who is
around at the time will be the
lucky one to get a free pass to
the Varsity or Capitol.
Be Sure to see Frank frozen!
Be sure to make a rums for a
525.011 Sa%ings Bond!
Be sure to be on hand at the
V.mity Theatre Saturday to pie*
a pass out of the ice.
In cane of rain or cool %rather
this stunt it ill be postponed until !
the temperature rise* to ninety I





I'm back with a few more news
items. Well the election is over,
some happy -and some disappointed
but that's life. I guess. -
Mr. and Mrs. John Walter Kim-
bro and son Hugh and Mrs. Troy
Scott and children, Eva Nell and
Troy, Jr.. of Michigan have been
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Self and Mr. and Mrs.
0. D. Kimbro and other relatives
here, in Calloway County. They

















THE LEDGER & TIMES,
The Sunday afternoon guests of iArs 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and Clara
were Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Kim-
bro and daughter, Mrs. Fay Scott
and children. Mr. and Mrs. John
Walter Kimbro and son end Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Self and child-
ren, Pearl and Bill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ie ete Self and
Clara, Mrs. j'ay Scott and child-'
ren, Mr. and 11.1rs. 'John 'W. Kim- I
bro and son and Mr. and Mrs.1
Ocus Kimbro all wen; to Metro- I
polis, Illinois, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children spent Saturday with Mr-.
Self's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. J.
Fulcher and son.






































































We're Almost Giving These
• TOP. QUALITY
Suits Away!








VALUES YOU CAN'T BEAT
Griffon Suits
$45.00 values, Now $25.00





TROUSERS, were $7.95 . . Now $5.0Q.
SUMMER SLACKS, were $9.95 Now $5.00
NYLON SLACKS, were $4.95.
NYLON SLACKS, were $5.95 .
. Now $3.00
. Now $3.00
Tan and Grey Flannels
Blue Sheen Gabardine




SPORT 4(4:1, SHIRTS -
SHORT SLEEVE $1.49 VALUE
SKIP - DENTS now $1.00
Fully Washable - Cool. Regular $1.98











































I would like to take this opportunity to express
to you my deep appreciation and sincere thanks for. _
the fine support you gave me in electing me YOUR
Tax Commissioner.
I want to assure you that I will do everything in
my power to give you four years of the best Tax
administration and representation Calloway County
has ever had.
ANY TIME,LCAN HE OF SERVICE, M
YOU, PLEASE CALL ON ME.
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Tommy Doran returrid from Lt. Ralph Snell le
Northwestern University, Evanston,. morning for Fermardi
Ill. last Saturday.- He %pas a 'ter visaing his family
member of the Natleinal Institute Shell.-"and daughters, -
f Music for _five weeks of spec- Jane, of. South Sixth
..nzed study.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Lilly and
daughters. Trudy and Seedy. with
leave- Fr day 'for a week's -vacation






w el e she ies eue steeerf --M-reeand
Mrs. Otto Farris.
• • •
eat Mts. tie's! 1,...L....
•ve as their guests Mr. and Mrs.
i-llasellerris and daughter of 1)e-
it, Mie34,e7
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Riasert Vaughn
d son. Hebert Edward. .:re
ac relatives and friends in Knox-
'. he. Tenn Their dSughter, Jane
spent the summer there.
Lowry Parker and Mrs. Norman
Lilly llo»i-e Scene
Of Lottie Moon
Circle' Meeting Mrs. Rob Ray wastoseen on tele-vision Monday morning by many
Mrs, G. T. Lilly opened her Mura he filed past
leene .on North k‘ourteenth Street 
i people as s 
the remains of Senator Robert
Li the Meeting af the Lottie Tett in the cepa,' nuedeiti.
Moan Circle of the Woman's Ws-
.-ionary Society of the First Bap She and one other person we:re
ust Church held Monday evening caught by the televisien earner,
at seven-thirty o'clock. as they viewed the late Senator.
The book. "Bible Stewardship" Taft. ,
by Dillard was reviewed by ear-
-- plumbers ed-alan eitele, -Mrs- Mrs. Ray and her 
husband ••*
the soprogram. Thise reviewing 
a ht thi.
utheastern states. They :eft
Charles Sexton was in charge cif on sig 
seeing trip in
chapters were Mrs. James Wara, Murray Sunday, 
July 26, and spent
Mrs. faarees- Hviternit, Mrs:- Peed a I.' da-U---AA the Cleat SmcliY
noidue s-Itirs. Glen Hodges and Mountains 
before taking the,
Mrs. J. B. Burke-en. scenic drive 
from Asheville, N. C.,
Mrs. A. W. Russell, circle chair- through 
the Blue Ridge Mountains
train, presided at the meeting A to . Washington, D. C.
I ..,tramaing cunmuttee Was appoint- • • •
,' to select a slate of officers for 
"ew )."r' The circle will Stork Shower held
t the second Monday evening ,
Septereber instead etke- JIrst l'or .1Irs. Emerson
Monday evening.
Miss Kathleen Patterson. 
Iktrs.. Lt. and Mrs. James L. Morrill.
Jr.. 'if South Carolina eir.i 
In Paris, Tenn. 409• • • Deli-ions punch and homemade
relatives and friends tn. the tenni'
0
•"r;
  •••••••••• —.. • —
THURSDAY,: AUGUST 6, 125g
ee-r-s\Wild Sill Stomps Out 
Terror Flare-pt
WILO1111,L







THURSDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAYt
Klapp attending a group meeting ty.
Home Decorators, Inc., held at • • •
TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN CALLOWAY
COUNTY WHO SUPPORTED ME
and gave me words of encouragement dur-
ing my campaign for County Court Clerk:
I wish to express my thanks and
4 4.-1
Congratulations to Mr. Randall-R. Paiteri-
son and I wish for him a most suc-
cessful term in the clerk's office
appreciation
R••Ipii s 'flt the week• •
and Mrs. J. E. Oh. :r • The Je,aie .1.sidwi• it Circle rut
Iseddliddra, It. A Shell, Sr , r: Flom 1.0Y,I'41•01?- _tad. N.,' the *limy:ins Aa•NreiiitIOn Of it-,
Ray ecier; who is %so:lung . Cr 4ae Presuytereen Chords s • tDrew, Mau.
days anti with tar,. cb3 .ot
eookies were served by the host-
esses. Mrs. Lilly and Mrs. Gr. B. MIAs honored with a stork shower
Mrs. Rupert Emerson of Alurre) itoa
Jones. hgd Saturday evening at the borne
o Ritz Hotel in Paducah on M 1.1.747:t. es 
Detrlot CaMne,nyiberAsnpdrznt of MrLoedna Jackson in Paris,
b is the of relative: - 
MBeusdrkaemeens,
Glen Hodge Pa "t Holland G *a • • - -- • Contest winners were Mrs. John
Mrs. John Andrus of South •
and friends B. Jones, U. T. Lilly. Allen ale-1Walton. Mrs. Jalgeti Outland and
Mrs ft' A Shell! and daughters. Mra. C-ertie, Brldttmaan of Tee-
: . •
visiting la the cowl-tr. of Ludwick Citcle
Mrs. Crawford Is
hostess At 31eetin;
- A delightful party plate
I 1J13 Ant arrepre. and son. Lt risgsee
rtliierstik‘ °nit' r 1/..1/$ - • • •
31-5. Robert Morris ard delight- tI21,1etwk4eILY' 4tt7146un at
Studies Indians :It ,,f Tenn, ssee moo '11••• sebedipm. presAipnt
• tn.es and frkrids. •.1Jeeting On .1.tiesday • . lied the meeting to radar tineMrs. „1. G. Weill ig gave ":".0-1717ert"
The Wonee. s S. ;sly lit:. and Mrs. Atley Charften tine'
the Cherry Corner Baptist Mr. and Mrs. Will Marino CT ' imp„ org d4OtiOn
*.arch held it monthly meeting* Ici-ni.eth. Mo. spent the kc: .1 "Are You Laying dolit
• the church on Tuesday. with relatives.
Mrs ..e-rmic Hickman was the • • •
.• •dir of the program entitled
• • •
ET-al-ante iii4...e4ney Will hit M s
Lilly's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Os-
wald Kummer of Franklin.
• • •
„reign and nue et. L. Oakley and
children returhed ti Murray- oe
Tuesday altar having; been at
Mo., for tile past yt
sin:relate Oakley attended graii-
uate ifehool at tie' University
Missouri. The Oakleys have




, Mrs. R. A
ito Ann anti
Street./
• • • '
• Keith Morris, Purdom Out- ••. •
TN% elfth Street is Visiting her dal:- •. . Mrs. Prince Taylor who- graciously
Spendind w %%ill rel.,- Laid. Paul Perdue, Allen ROW, .A.ehter and family in Detroit, 2.11,:h.
Mrs. 'Rob RaY Seen
On TV On Monday
•
Ms. and Mrs. John C. Nanney 
Gutiaie of 31•Lchleati.
Guests were Mrs.. 4g sr, Emerson receiver' many ,
Ward. Joe Pat Ward and Cnefle•
'Smith Bend. Ind. are the gueets --a thvelyeinfts which were presented'
tbsinsainit parents. Mr Namalr. and Mrs ' Mr rid
of :11.,:edile.;:I are the guests of lel--
'Mrs. Cart Chri,tenbui:., Smiley arid htyrtie J Wale
Mrs wni 
I to her in a bassinet by Pat Wal-
l. n arid Linda Emerson
I presented their gifts to ere" hurt-
was ter-
. oA (41 to the twenty-two persons
_ .
friends in. the county.
MRS GAYNELLEDSBORN WILLIAMS--st--Astttriai'-
Bi•• (sarre It Moss iire•ned the
;4' 412x.ian, •• prayer after
s. inch the group sere; "Christ Fr
The. Whole Wide World."
Thaee taking part in The pro eranfe...7.,_
vim, seated in a semi-excl.(' _
front of the church after._ Each
one gave her part representing a
missionary at an informal tea.
Each of the ladies gave her in-
spiring part very good.
Ten members ansvi-ered the roll
call by qii,iting John 4 33, the
draw watchword for the year
Mrs. Charlie Bucy. preqiene pr r -
Sided over the ' bust, •
during which new
f•lerted f••r the cemine :.• Nt'
Cullen Forest- disnaseed the Smug)
with ;sr -v. -
Veer • • rs were present at
"This isn't casual water, is it?"
Get Out of the "rough"! Stop by today
Wonderful used car values!
YOU'LL "FALL" FOR OUR USW CARS
FROM
see our
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales,_









I SHALL BE FOREVER URA'l EFUL TO YOU GOOD
PEOPLE OF CALL0WAY (MUNI Y FUR 114E
WONDERFUL SUPPOR I YOU UA‘ E
ME IN Mlr CANDIDACY Ft .1?
COUNTY \ 1 Tr 'R N
With your continued cooperation, I will roake e, .v
effort to faithfully dischar.e the duties ol she -It, e.
BOB MILLER
Is
belue oil Weal in Stlect
*n Christ:: was g yen by Mrs
',erne Crawford. H?r uripture
from CrIssiosns 3.
"liett.T.ef :era-
• a title 0E the boe.n."-{„fisvinev „pinch
_is v cry ably "sir "errand by Mrs.
• B. F. Scheefflus
During the st'. ,at hour the
-lied rt•fe'e_ hments. •
EX PREMIER J03 IN CANADA
Louis S. St. Laurent
Liberal parry
Solon E tow
Social L, 'call pinta
•
I . 6
Geese., Tie Tin, Suet:
,cronresssirs, CW,IStor-Looto*Vm,1 V644;1 Zoabc: Frogressitia raz_tv
CANADA'S Friel bEirener
•to unseat hi Ii tn3 .seg.
%titers ski": t :V! im'olea's
cf the party with e 1' tne.
Tha :env:
Goias' Lte•/ ;i3reliCa IO -Nr„:*
, Social  art.' e,•„
,̀-r!.,•; • '
• r",•:'
Laurcni rm.! tree erpar.•::-.ta try!,•.g
elections are shown abcvx tikutadiari
to'ths ileum° c! Ceramers. :To lead.:.
',;ornincra membirselp becomes p-ima
ten in pc- see tine) Prat;
axec,, It xi:: novernr-e: carentLaS
monetary rstcim, 1r:3 cc "pet*tiv
sive ykrty Ji celnnn n
War 671r tti: 7A •
Ird by M. J. Coldweie er-rn. er
c; I:On arid ide• *
. ...etJa
'
fiat !STAR Pee sus
rfOr t, moor or rommomoroolor
7.'"nomo: rollTr-ormo7o.fl•Fdre.nid Doormat Ki•o• Fr•I rA•P
h,,,.•  • oommatrt lOo•-•



































































ALL THESE DELUXE FEATUPc6
Greet Scot Oven. Cool,s coin- 7 Exact M•csee.a Ms an,
plete dreners—ine3d•ng large roost instead of the snual
and d•ssert—at on• time.
Soper-Fast Oven Pr•-h•at —
3 50 In 5 miner**, ... broiler gets
red hot In 10 seconds.
Exclusive "H•at Lock" Oven
Door. Keeps heat inside for recite
e•en cooking . cooler kitchen ...
and greater economy.
4 High-Spsmd Surfaeo Units.
Each hi on inrmr (1,,c1 outer ring to
fit different-sired utensils. •
•I'r`o-• too, or', I. bus otvloo • ry In tong,. tiff*,
I o oleat000n if moot oorato• arml lowtil Into" rogrom
1, o-oomni 4111111111ert r,Lbjf.t ritairtge oft ti-
°tit rr,rtir.
Tint
510 liVie-st Main ,
Handy Appllonco Outlet f -..r
toaster, percolator, miser, etc.
5 Reasons why Kelvinator
is a setter Range for Youl
COOKS
• FASTER • niTTER
3 MORE A r, I SLED• ECONOMICAL "T• RETTER
5 CLEANS EASIER•
70 (,ET ffai- lasts_exfovv.,
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ad of the u,sol 5.
dy Appliance Outlet ter
er, percolator, mixer, etc.
Reasons why Keivinator
a setter Range for Youl
OOKS COOKS
• FASTER • 
MORE A STYLED













Used Washers front $19.95 up. Cu- Used Combination radio and ree-1   Wanted-Service Station Operator.
sranteed to walk wring and not ord player. $119.95. Riley's Num- NOTICE One of Murray's finest stations
leak. I41ey's ssuiriber 2 Store • 441511.ssr Z Store. 105"North 3rd Street  now available. Financial arrange-
Nice white ainette rattle with 4 
North 3rd Street. Phone 1672. . Phone 1872. nients can be made. Real oppor-
S •ciaI at $9 95. ,Riley.3pc , Ho Sale-4. I.use Foos 1 Turn. Low 
1 Boat Repaelng and Painting.- .
tunny for the right man. If in-chairs.
Peaches-eWhite and Elberto. You Fiber glass work. The Anchor Wrested write box 324, Murray,Number 2 Store. 105 North 3rd I' furmatIOn 1110111r-e 512 South 8th, 
pick them, or we mll deliver.-Odell ' Boat Works, Reidiand, Ky., %die Ky. a8pttraet. Phone 1672: a7cidown payment. For further in- Hawes, city limits on Hazel High- Paducah .6863 84c
I Ap way. Call 1192-W aiip - -- 
HOT? COOL OFT! JUS's SIT Lost and Funid
For Sole-4.7 Champion outboard down and let a NORGE WASHY:it











and 3-4 iii. marine plywoed G. I.
3:: -Turf
den,' 











































































4. rt. Irin 11
seaport
Paltan coins
46 et, le tiVa










for $100. Call 1448-J alp
Fur Sale-Burbank-s right 
i's goad cor.dition. 1!...y be
t Olive. a7c
For Sale-parakeets, young breed-
ers. $18 per pair. 1304 S. 7th St.,
' Paducah. Ky. Dial 28129. a7p
For Sale-Old fashioned pit Bar-
b-Que. By the pound or quarter.
Open Eriday, Saturday, Sunday.
One mile south on Hazel highway.
J. F.. Adams, skip
ATTIU0 PICOON1 (above) as pre-mier designate la attempting to
form a new cabinet In Italy to
succeed the fallen Aleicle de Gas-
pen i governmenL Pierian), 61, is
known al a go-slow reformist.
lie is a Christian Democrat p-irty
Mem Leer. iiniernetienaii
THE UNIPER TREE;
--FATP1 • "A. 
CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
EM TOOK log time writing,
Dave thought. March went out an a
snowstorm and April came in with
suroUrar. Um Jets the -icy
would go out had been placed be-
fore he heard from his wile.min had been transittrred to
Italy. his letter, missing her in
Greece, had been forwarded. Shewrote:
"I'm not coming home yet. When
undertook the Job I promised to
stay six months. Before the time
was up they staked me to extend it.
Recently I was offered a perma-
nent, salaried Job. It entails re-
sponsibility and at the same time
a moderately free hand. There'd be
a lot of traveling, for inspection.
Organization, and reorganisation.
7 "I asked for time to consider By
early fall I must decide. Before
then I'll come home; either for
.1,4faigeod or for • leave before taking
up the offer.
"You have no plans. I have to
have a plan, Pave. And you're
right, our situation can't be settled
te, letter. 1 think a great deal
about it and try to see it as clearly
as I can. it wag Tim who held you,
to me. I'm potting this badly. I
know. But I didn't feel that way
about you. You were my husband
as well like Tini's father; we had a
aepariite'relationship. I could see
you apart from him. And yet
Whet he left us, you left me-al-
most at once within a matter of
Weeks. What kind of life would
WO have together now? You say
your experiment has failed. If this
Is so, it would be a life 9f tolerance
and habit. It's not good enough.
'before we were married I remem-
ber you asked me what I'd do if
you fell in love with someone else,
after. I had fixed ideas, isnd was
emphatic about them. But you
didn't tat) in love with someone
else: if you had. I'd have known.
and I'm sure you would have told
me I believe I could have dealt
With It as long as 1 was certain
you loved me; also there was Tint
I've always realized you were a
little susceptible but it never really
worried me. I thought you loved
me. You haven't been In love with
Inc for a long time but. I suspect.
that happens to most couples. still,
they go on loving each other. I
did. you. There was never anyone
else, not even for • foolish mo-
ment. But if you'd loved me I
would have been able to help you.
Betore I went away I asked Pete
where I'd failed you. fle,esid I
hadn't. I asked him what I lacked,
and, after • while, he said, weak-
nesses nnd humor. I didn't see
what that If it was true-had to
do so lb soli and me. I don't now.
I've never thought of myself as In
especially strong person nor lack-
ing in humor. We used to have so
Many little Jokes, privately, be-
tween us and Tint-"
Ile stopped reading. lie couldn't
See the worile. Alter a While lie
reed the rest:
"It seems to me," the letter went
on, "that we nad a better than
average marriage but a great deal
went out of it when Tim died-for
you. I mean. [thought, even in the
flret shock, that we would be closer
than ever. Inetead, further apart
than seemed credible.
"I ran acromplish a lot here and
SDI lucky to be here In sp
ring, not
4,0E10 IV!
that there's mush time to think of
seasons. Dave. you know how I
feel /About di yore e. 1 iiiit,en't
changed. Yet, it there were a rea-
son you met some ene with
whom you could start again, and
be nappy. I suppicee I'd consent.
if you asked. I know I would. Now
we've been separated for months.
"It could be. sensed ast the next
step, it you like. 1 can't tale up
where we left oft. If we are to he
together agasn. it must be on a
new basis, as I suppose it couldn't
be on the old. Don't try to answer
this. I'll let you know when I plan
to return and I'll leave my decision
until we've talked. 1 want to be-
lieve we can work it out; I pray
for that, every day. But I don't
know, I honestly dint know."
lie put the letter away: from
time vu time he would reread it,
and Slunk about it, sentence by
sentence. This much was clear:
she wooldn't divorce him unless
there ass what she called a rea-
son; but would, if he wished, agree.
to a legal separation. In a limited
sense she offered him his freedom
now. But what he would do with
its if he acceptvd. he did not knew.
For the present he went on liv-
ing his two lives. not always inte-
grated: that of the body and that
of s.1„he mind. And sometimea he
tried lo recapture • blurred. di-
solving memory, less subsist:K-11
than the residee 01 5 (hear- ft
the storm whes he aa dos .
the limit ot enduraiice. had 4
heard Tim's voice? Occasional,
between sleeping and waking, hi.
could elmost grasp and, so.
this. Not quite. It had probab.1;
been • fantasy of exhaustion. If
he would persuade himself that, in
his extremity, Tim had made him-
self heard and known, fps entire
worki must again be altered. lie
would then stand where his mother
stood, where Roger Nevaeon and
Em stood-rooted In certainty,
with nothing to fear.
Hut he coati not he persuaded;
this was scarcely memory, being
so nebulous; sod perhaps it hadn't
even seemed to happen during the
storm, but had been part later ofa pattern of fever, pain and semi-
eetartssousness.
You couldn't build on. It; this
was the sort ot Doug that sent
tragic people to mediums, sitting
arotind tables In thee dark, listen-
ing to hells ringing and thinking
they heard voices. . .
Ile took pads and Dencils and
went out to sketch Vaui hesitant
spring, and soon tired of it; went
fishing, alone and with the Dors
drove to town to have dinner with
the Dawsons and to speak private-
ly to 1 lank.
"How about Peters 7"
"I'm working on him. Can't
Make tip his mind. Vera-his wife
- she's on our side."
Dave said: "I'd like to own the
place. 1 suppose their ate others,
IL l'eters refuses. Ilia I'm used
to this one; it would be fine to
come back to, vacations and hunt-
ing seasons. And I don't want to
lose touch up here." Dave hesi-
tated. Ile hadn't seen Sheila to-
night. She'd taken an aversion to
strangers and Hank hod apolo-
gized: "It's too- hard on Louise,
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"Yeah 7"
"I've a good ninny cent ett
through the business. If you and
Louise ever decide to make a dras-
tic change about Sheila, I hope
You'll fie) free to ealt on me. Pm
sure an arrangement could be
made which would mean the hest
possible care for her at the least
possible burden to you."
Hank cleared his throat.
"Thanks," he said. "I'll remember.
Sounds like you were planning to
shove
"Not for a while. Emily-my
wife-writes that she v:iin't lie
back from her work in Europe
until late 'Ammer and, Em: 'asI
know. I'm not being, missed at the
office,"
Later he sornded ras out.
"It Joe decides to go on to col-
lege, perhaps when the matter of
his subjects comes op he'd talk to
me? I'd like to have him tor a
visst, some vacation, so he (mild
look at our set-up. It he took to it,
his courses could be *leered in that
direction, and then, 11 he was of
the same mind on graduation.
there'd be a Job and, I believe. con-
siderable future. My brother has
,no sons; I suppose he'll have sons-
in-law some day, hut at this dis-
tance we cont know what they'g
want to di, Besides, there'd be
room. The business ,.ever st -eid
As silent fs noses -0.
n he -..• .. "It'd b. up :.1)
11e W. I.. ei go to college all right,
sow. 1 our doin' mostly. Fie thinks
a tot of I.. appreciate the offer,
but you ain't in no way obliged."
"I'm obliieed, all right," Days
said. "but I don't make the offer
because of that. I like The. I like
both your kids. It Joe isime to
its of his free will, and fitted in,
why not? He'd work hard. It
isn't a ease of making a Job or
showing faVoritism. My father
didn't. George stel I were under
a lash; lie was harder on Its than
on the rest of the employes. I
might have been just as tough
with Tim. Don't get any foolish
notions about this, oas. Joe's good
material. And, as you say, Its up
to him. I wouldn't want hint in-
fluenced, least of all by me."
"Better not say anything to him
yet, Dave. !Mr Mrs. llogers says,
he thinks you're gold. I'll talk it
over with her; we always do, her'n
me. She has a good head on her
shoulders. I've ticen.worried sorros
that's a fart. The -farm ain't big
or proinctive enough to make is
liviri* for two families after we're
gone. Two families shouldn't be
together any w a y, not even If
there', two hauses. But I've known
for quite a time that Joe ain't in-
terested in farmin'. 110 does his
chores, like any farm kid, niiue
better'n most but grumblar. Ilerb
likes the farm; maybe lie • don't
work as good but he's younger,
and I don't earwig. it. But the in-
terest's there. Like I fay, it wor-
ried nut'. I'll think about what you
said, Ineve."„
. With May the' flunkies arrived,
an invasion of irritants, and Pave
bought insect repellant. No Eden
without its serpent. All around,
Dave heard the clear ringing if
axes, the rasping of saws. Then'
was another hound, the peepers
erlIing slrom c v cry pond 4 and
s - • wamp.
(To Dr Continua
arid DRIElt (with the famous,
work. Just press the _lit' a Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUISSMATI.0 does the :sit! The
fr meta NO 11Me. LINE'
auto' latic dryer II a s exclusive
4-wey selective drying. Come in
today! Economy Hardware.
Augie
seu Camera and Case. Bring to
Ledger and Times. Reward. a7c
• .vhide cigarette case, Re
,,_tte lighter. .1. P. Hackett,' ..
G2.
NORGE HOME I.REEZERS SAW,:
you money! Buying mere food
at 3 time, means lowei priers
... and wills a NORGE (Keret;
no spoilage! ase them today.
Economy liardvrares Whether you
grow it ot buy it - store it In
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.,
Anglia
I. _
For water delivered, Call W. L.
'WSkeet) Hanelitte at Lyon Grove,
atip
nTri-ANTED-
Wanted- Truck driver, Apply at
College Cleaners, alp
R-ENT
For Reut --Seven- room :louse, 5:4-
eant today. Located 'at Five Points
If interested call John LapPitinS•
1785 J.
 _ 
For Rent-Sgiall furnished apart-.
inent, upstairs, electrically equip-
ped, large window fans, suitable
for couple. Mrs. Mayme Randolph
506 Poplar tic
For Rest -6 room' brick home.
Furnished, extra nice. Television
large yard, close in. Call 1446-J
For Rent-Six room apartment,
unfurnished, first floor, furnace











6:45 CA 'way Capers
6:55 News
700 rortpr,g




































Noont u rile Frolics





Aug 'et 7, 1S53
L, Luncheon Music
1.00 Record Shop to I:45
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News




3 15 Western Star
3..10 Muses fer Friday
3:45 Music for Fraley




5 45 Sagebrush Serena&
6.00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Baseball Wart-imp








ROCCO C. SICILIANO (shove) of
Chicago is President Eisenhow-
er's nominee to be an assistant
secretary of labor. Sicilian°, 31.
formerly of Salt Lake City, Ut ,
Is supervisor of labor relations
for a subsidiary of the Universal
Oil Products company. His ap-
pointment gives Chicago two top
labor pasts. Secretary of Labor










?AMC GRIK 1.00114.--'"-TIWKET' -1-1-!r cr:R..icFN -
I PAT E D MOTHER Le. ,F LOWING IPOM MAMM HEART, CRASHES












IF WE LX, 'WE -4DIS C0,41 iNt./E..7
.MIN.Notomme.......gm.•
REASONABLE
_.1crlasid,_ Calif._ Aug. 6 (VP)-
Garbage collector Leone. Praia
told the City Coarsen- he has giv-en up seeding garbage WI,
"What's the user he oomplaht-
ed. "I send a bill, they throw It
In the 'garbage can and then I
have to haul thy own bill to the
city dump."
PAGE FIVB
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERMHOW TO KILL IT.IN ONE HOUR
not piemern, year 411e back.
This STRONG fenglede SLOUCH6
OFF the outer akin to expose bai-
led fungi. Kills it on contact. Get
Gretudess, instant-drying E-41-L
any drug store. Today at liktilsail
Drug Store.
rakes OK?
IF you can push the brake pedal down within twoinches of the floor-or if you have to "pump" your
brakes to stop short-better drop over and let us
check them for you right away.
In a few minutes we can tell whether it's just a
matter of getting air-bubbles out of the hydraulic
lines, or replacing the brake shoes-but in those few
• rrinutes we may be able to save you serious woe or.
the road!
Don't let this delay. ICome see us quickly,
won't you?
*Put your Buidk
ft-k in :Buick hands
clolf DUBLIN KKK COMPANY7th and Maple St. Phone Sim Murray, KY.
YF.S-THIS IG MY 1-40N0R,
Ti E M/WOR. 'YOU S.A4
FLOOGLE STREET WILL
ESE DESTROYED, UN' _ESS
I DO SOM rr-4 I NG AlatOuT
THE 'CURSL'-t-
tIOV."D YOU FROM YOUR
KNOW ML- '? PHOTOGRAPH, SIP,
arai isa.imaiar
HELLO, SNTAI LN Y,
MAD? 
Br Al Capp
- efs/CICLE - 7A-//5 /5 Terff
kyl.W77/-771/ CE,VreeseNeXF-Wig
;)C)Atr,SEL /EVE /IV "CUMSE57..






















Read Today's Classified Ads
f The Welch Company to advertise Grape—And To-mato Juices Rises one Life Saver and two Howdy
Doody Balls August 12. Re
gister here. You do not
have to buy an%thing.
SWANN'S GROCERY
Large Sun Kist Lemons, dozen
  30c
Fancy California Large White
 Potatoes ... 5c
1 11,-.—can—LibbY'S -Grapefruit--
; . •
Instant Lemon Powder, equal to 
48 lemons .. 45c
Pimentoes, 4oz can 16c; .7 oz. c
an  27c
Half lb. Special Blend for Iced 
Tea  48c
Quarter oz. American Ace. Tea
 . ......
Quarter oz. glass of Fleet
wood Tea ...... 35c
Argo Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 c
an . 25:
Dry Milk - Borden's, Starl
ac - 3 qt. pkgs .. 33c
3 lb. can Snowdrift and 15
c coupon 93c
2 pkgs. Grapenut Flakes, 4
5c value . 29c
Quart Fruit Jars - 2 piece lids
 $1.05
Quarts with Quick Lids 
90c
Ball Freezer Jars • pt. and 2
0 oz.
Pilgrim Coffee. 1 lb. 
65c
Star Ccffee, 1 lb. ... 
. 79c
25 lb. bag Red Rose Flo
ur $1.3
8
25 lbs. Red Bird SeIr R
:sing Flour $1
.45
2 Jars Armour's Peanut 
Butter and
Fly Back Ball ......
.... 55c
  MEATS
Picnic Hams - Ready to Eat 
- 4 to 6 lbs.  5
5c
No charge for slicing)
Corned Beef-2 lb. can for al
l week end lunches $1.
20
Jowls - sugar cured - smok
ed, lb.  38c
Bancon - 1 lb. - sliced - no rin
d 60c
Pure Groend Beef - 2 lbs. fo
r 65c
.7.1ve•ese --CaLisylangliorn. lb. 
59s:
2 lbs. Cheese, Swift's Goldcre
st 73c
Orange Juice, frozen, 4 oz. ca
n 19c
.1\ 
Only 50c a day
New 4ow prke for deluxe l'
hileo fes•turess and corm.
 styling.
Fully equipped 'storage. door • 
1:11II-width Fri.ecing CornRae,-
ment• Tull•widt la Criaper • Doub
le Utility *Frays. New 2-To0
m
**Key Large." Color. And real
ly •Pacirms ... full 7.3 '
cu. ft.
. . yet fits in floor Agri's:. of s





new Dairy bar and
other ssmpletely new
models for '50 _sires
from 7 to 12 cu













THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRA
Y, KENTUCKY
-
FREEDOM VILLAGE, %%here thelIr
st groups of ailed pr:son. • "ill be brou
ght from Communist cap-
1.‘ity for exchange, 19 shown above. Operation ''Big 
Sc. Ch' Will see 12.763 allied POWs, including
1:1 Americans, retorted. At right in photo are anibul.i 
ces to speed Lie sick and wounded to hoe.
; mat Ytim-r-PInttcre-pi
te4oges+Fies r.'P.". 4-414 .froOfVka!
 RadiszLibto)
Read our Classifieds for






511 So. 12th - Phone 12
34
•
THURSDAY. AUGUST 6, 
19!in
I want to thank the 
people of the Murray 
Magis-
terial District for the 
good vote you gave 
me on
Sat-,r-lay, August 1.
I wi I never have the w
ords to express my 
thanks
for the kind words s
pcken in my behalf,
 and the
help given me in the past
 four years..
Sq. H. M. Workman
ECONOMY
GROCERY
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
'Two Deliveries Daily








Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRA
























































KILL BUGS 3 WAYS ',-
AL YOU HOUSECLEAN I
REAL-KILL AA: ;
BUG KILLER misEcr sow




k; I CtIANINS 



















Bagwell's Apple Jelly, 2 lb. jar 3
7c
SONSHINE




25CCat Food 3 for
WESSON OIL, pint





KARO SYRUP  47c
ARGO — Quart Size












SWEET PICKLES, pint  35c
PARAMOUNT
DILL SNAX, pint  27c
OCTAGON
LAUNDRY SOAP  10c
RED CROSS
MACARONI,- box
PRICES
EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY
 11c
•
•
• .4
• •14•••••••••••••01
cOpiirnpE -OW
 FADE 
D‘ 
•
